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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 3084 
; \ 
LEO M. SEAY, Plaintiff in Error, 
versus 
. COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, Defendant in Error. 
PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR. 
To the Honorable Chief Justice and .Associate Justices of the 
Si(;preme Court of Appeals of Virginia: 
. Your petitioner, Leo M. Seay, respectfully represents that 
he is aggrieved by a judg·ment of the Hustings Court of the . 
City of Richmond, entered against him on the 19th day of 
July, 1945, whereby he was sentenced to serve sixty days in 
the jail of the City of Richmond, and to pay a fine of one 
hundred dollars ($100.00). . . 
.A. transcript of the record of the proceedings, motions, ex-
ceptions and incidents of the trial, duly certified by the- Judge 
of that court, is submitted with this petition. 
HISTORY OF THE CASE. 
On the 15th day of June, 1945; petitioner, along with Julius 
Coleman, John Valentine and Ashby Duke, who were em-
- ployees of a certain chartered social club, known as. the 
2• '' Turf Club'', in •the City of Richmond, were arrested 
in the Club on warrants alleging violations of the A. B. C. 
Act, in that they sold drinks of whiskey in violation of .that 
Act. All of the warrants were issued on June 15th, 1945. 
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There were two wa~rants against petitioner, one charging 
that on June 7th, 1945, he sold "two drinks of whiskey" to 
one J. L. Blackburn, an A. B. C. Investigator, and the other 
charging that on June 10th, 1945, he sold "two drinks of whis-
key'' to Blackb~rn. · 
The warrants in all ·five of these cases were heard jointly, 
anc;l without a jury, all ID:atters of law and fact being sub-
mitted to the court. 
As we see it, in order to present properly the question for 
decision, it is necessary to describe the other warrants and 
the disposition which was made of them. 
The warrant against Coleman charged that he, on the 7th 
day of June; 1945, sold the same Bla~kburn "two drinks of 
whiskey". The warrant against Valentine charged that he, 
on the 7th day of June, 1945, sold the same Blackburn ''two 
drinks of whiskey", and the warrant against Duke charged 
that he on the 7th day of June, 1945, sold the same Blackburn 
"two drinks of whiskey''. 
In the Police Court convictions were had upon each of' the 
warrants and there was a sentence of sixty days in jail, and 
a fine of one hundred dollars ( $100.00) upon each. Upon 
3*' appeal, Coleman, ·v~Ientine and Duke wer.e acquitted. 
The petitioner was acquitted upon the warrant which 
charged the sale by him on June 10th, but was convicted, as 
has been said, upon the warrant which charged the sale on 
June 7th. 
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR. 
The court erred in refusing to set aside its judgment of 
July 19_th, 1945, as contrary to the law and the evidence. 
THE EVIDENCE. 
i. For the Commonwealth. 
In view of the evidence the action of the trial court pre-
sents a most anomalous situation, and that situation is just 
this. Blackburn, the A. B. C. Investigator, was the only wit-
ness for the Commonwea}th. His evidence against each of 
the defendants was given with equal glib positiveness, and 
except as to the particula"r defendant, and the time at which 
the sales were made, the testimony of Blackburn was iden-
tical in every detail, as to each of ~the defendants. 
He, Blackburn, accompanied by a person whom he called 
an informer, whose name he refused to disclose, until re-
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quired to do so by the court, went into the Turf Club about 
8 P. M~ on June 7th. The name of the so-called inf armer was 
Bobby Bew. Blackburn assumed the alias of William E. 
4"" Dowdy. Bew, it seems, was known in the *Club, or was a 
member of it, and he vouched for-Blackburn, :who joined 
the Club, as "Dowdy" and was issued a membership card in 
that name. This card was in evidence. He further testified 
.that on June 7th he remained in the Club for two hours or 
more, that Bew was present when he made each of the pur-
chases on that night, saw him make the purchases, and pay 
for them, and that the "whiskey" purchased was "legal 
whiskey''. 
Blackburn also testified that he went into the Club alone 
on June 10th and purchased two drinks of whiskey from this 
defendant and that on the night of June 15th, be again went 
to the Club and solicited defendant to sell him a drink of 
whiskey, but that petitioner, on that·ocGasion, refused to sell 
him a· drink, and assigned as a reason for petitioner's re-
fusal, that petitioner bad seen him shortly before at a :filling 
station, when he was accompanied by A. B. C. Inspector T. 
B. Dug·g·an, whom this defendant knew. 
In Police Court Blackburn bad testified, and he admitted 
it, on appeal, that all of the purchases which he made were 
of "whiskey". In the Hustings Court be changed his testi-
mony, and said that the purchases made of Duke and Cole-
man were of gin. When pressed be could offer no explana-
tion for this change in this testimony. But the reason for 
the change will b~ ·made abundantly apparent hereafter in 
.this petition. 
Blackburn further testified that he did not know Bew's 
whereabouts~ and that he had made no effort to locate him for 
the purpose .of testifying upon the trial. That Bew was 
5• sent to him by *Inspector Duggan, that Bew was paid 
for his services by the A. B. C. Board, but he did not 
know bow much he was paid (R., p. 4). The evidence is that 
Inspector Dug·gan was in the courtroom during the trial (R., 
p. 7), but was not called as a witness. 
This was all of the evidence for the Commonwealth, and 
upon it Valentine, Coleman and Duke were acquitted and pe .. 
titioner was acquitted of the alleged sale on June 10th. 
2. For the Defense. 
The· rule under which we come here is a hard one, but there 
are things in here which are not in conflict with the evidence 
for the Commonwealth. 
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In the first place each of the ·defendants, including peti-
Moner, emphatically denied that the alleged sales were made, 
and Valentine and Coleman testified that they were in the 
Club, on all the occasions when Blackburn was there, and that 
neither of. them, nor anyone else, sold him any intoxicating 
beverages. 
Petitioner testified that he is manager of the Turf Club 
which is located at 826 West ~road Street, in Richmond, Vir-
gfoia, that members are men of good standing in the com-
.munity; that new members are received upon the recommen-
dation, of some member of the club, and that the dues are four 
dollars ($4.00) a year which entitles them to the facilities of 
the club· for social purposes; that there are booths and tables 
at which members may sit and be served their own liquor; 
6• that there is also a bar where *members may stand and 
receive the same service; that there is a flat service 
charge of 20c a drink regardless of the kind of mixed drink 
that is served; that the club provides thirty (30) lockers to 
which members who desire to leave their liquor on the prem-
ises· are given keys; that sandwiches and light lunches are 
also sold. He further testified that when Blackburn and Bew 
came into the Club on the night of J tine 7th they brought with 
them a bottle of whiskey (this Blackburn denied), and that 
they were given a locker, and. the key to it; that on the night 
of June 15th, shortly after Seay had refused to sell Black-
burn a drink, Inspector Duggan came into the club with the 
warrants which have been described, and which are a part of 
the record in this case; that the arrests were made, and mag-
istrate Gentry was sent for, for the purpose of admitting the 
defendants to bail. Petitioner further testifi~d. that he told 
the officers that he had never sold Blackburn a drink of in-
toxicants, but that when he and Bew were in the club, they 
were served their own liquor; that they bad a locker, in which, 
at the time, there was a b9ttle of whiskey in it; that he did 
not have the key to it, and asked Duggan to wait until h~ 
could find some instrument with which to prize open the 
locker; that these lockers are behind the bar; that Duggan 
refused and left the club, that shortly thereafter in the pres .. 
ence of Magistrate Gentry the locker was prized open; that 
a one-fifth of a gallon bottle about one-third full, of "legal 
whiskey" was taken out; that to the neck of the bottle was tied 
a tag upon which were writt"en the names of Bew and Dowdy. 
This bottle and its contents were· introduced in evidence, 
7"' together *with the tag. Inspector Duggan wns in court 
during the trial, but did not testify. "' 
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COMMENT. 
We are familiar with the rule in Virginia, that in the trial 
of a case where all matters of law and fact are submitted to 
the court, the court's judgment is given the same weight as 
the verdict of a jury, and it is not to be "set aside unless it 
is plainly wrong, gr without evidence to support it". Code, 
Sec. 6363; Eastern Shore of Virginia Prodiwe Exchange. v. 
Belote, 138 Va. 707, 123 S. E. 372, and cases cited. 
However, as this court has often said, it is not bound "to 
believe the unbelievable", and there must be evidence in sup-
port of the judgment which a court may reasonably believe, 
and this court has not hesitated to set aside judgment when 
they are plainly wrong, and were supported only by evidence 
which was unbelievable. 
With the greatest deference and respect for the tri.al court, 
it _seems incomprehensible that upon the direct and explicit 
statements made by the witness, Blackburn, concerning the 
guilt of Ntch of t]w defendants involved on the trial of thiR 
case, it could have acquitted Duke, Coleman and Valentine, 
as well as the petitioner, upon the warrant charging a sale 
on June 10th, and yet have convicted petitioner upon the war-
rant charging a sale by him on June 7th. 
At the very outset, it is more than passing strange that 
- the Commonwealth, or the proper officers, or employees, 
8* of *its very active and efficient agency, The Alcoholi~ 
Beverage Control Board of Virginia, did not produce Bew 
upon the trial of these cases, and made absolutely no effort. 
to .do so, or even to ascertain his whereabouts. Bew was an 
employee of the Board, he was paid by it for his services iu 
these cases, he had been selected and as~igned to this work 
by Inspector Duggan, whose name is a household word in thi~ 
part of Virginia. It must be assumed that Bew was a re-
liable man or he would not have been selected and employed, 
and yet the witness for the 'Commonwealth, Blackburn, whilP 
Mr. Duggan was in court, said not only that he had made UC\ 
effort to locate him, but actually tried to conceal his name. 
The name and address of Bew was asked -for by the defense 
in Police Court, and when Blackburn refused to divulge them, 
he was upheld by the Police Justice. The Commonwealth had 
notice that the petitioner wanted him. The characterization 
of Bew as ''informer'' was a term chosen by Blackburn, evi-
dently for the purpose of being· able to conceal his identitv, 
but the trial court at once ruled that he was none such. -
· From the strictly leg·al standpoint, it is true that the prose-
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cution is not bound to call all eyewitnesses to the commis_sion 
of an offense. Clark v. Comm.onwealth, 90 Va. 360, 368. 
However, in Vance v. Commonwealth, 155 Va. 1028, 154 
. S. E. 512, this court attached considerable importance to the 
failure of the Commonwealth to call eyewitnesses to the crime 
of rape· of which Vance had been c_onvicted. Upon the 
9* trial the case went to the *jury upoti the testimony of 
the prosecutrix alone. Said this court, page 513, S. E. 
Reporter: 
"When the trial was had, Casey, the sister and the grand-
father were available as witnesses, but were not called to 
testify. Casey had been summoned by the Commonwealth, 
and was in fact, an eY.ewitness to whatever may have taken 
place. He was in court on the very day of the trial, con-
ferring with the attorney for the Commonwealth,_ and had re-
mained in court during the entire trial, and yet he was not 
called upon to testify. No explanation is offered to clear up 
this unusual situati6n. When it appeared that neither party 
would call him as a witness he should have been called bv 
the court as a witness. · 
''No explanation is given as.to why th(' R-yenr-old sister, 
another eyewitness, and the grandfather, who must hav(• 
heard the noise of the scuffle, were not called upon to tes-
tify.'' 
This court did not reverse the lower court for th<' sole rea 
son that these witnesses were not called to testify, but· be-
c~use of ,the "improbable· and unreasonable" story of the 
prosecutrix. However, it seems apparent that tllis court did 
consider as material the ·failure to call the witnesses, in 
reaching the conclusion that the story of .the prosecutrix was 
unbelievable. 
In WilliamBon v. Commonwealth, 180 Va. 277, this court, at 
page 283, said that the failure to call -a witness to a material 
fact '' raises the presumption'' that the testimony· of the wit-
ness who was nol called would be unf avo.rable to the cause 
of the accused. Surely the same presumption arises about 
a witness for the Commonwealth who is not called. 
It will be recalled that in the case at bar the arrests were. 
made on lune 15th. The trials in Police Court were had 
10* on • June 23rd. Is it possible that in that brief period 
that Bew could have so completely '' vanished into thin 
air'' that he could not haye been· obtained for the purpose 
of testifying? The apparent truth is that no effort was made 
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to get him, anc"l it does not require ahy unusual stretch of th() 
imagination to guess why. It is the natural and usual thing 
for even the most honest and careful man, w110 knows that 
he will be called upon to testify, h_1 a case in which a man's 
liberty and property are in the balance, to want, and obta~n, 
if possible, corroboration. of the testimony which he will be 
called upon to give. And yet Biackburn, and yes Dugga11-
with his eyewitness to the alleged offense "in their hancls"-
made no effort to have him present, either in the Police 
Court, or the Hustings Court. 
But let us look further at Mr. Blackburn, for the purpose 
of determining how trustworthy he is.· It will be remem-
bered that in Police Court, Blackbltrn testified that all of 
the purchases wlliGh. he made were of ''legal whiskey'', but 
when he came into the Hustings , Court he testified that two 
of his purchases were of gin. It is pertinent, and vastly im-
portant, to inquire why he changed bis testimony. The rea-
son is apparent. Blackbum knew that in Police. Court the 
defense was that Blackburn and Bew had been serviced 
''whiskey" out of their own bottle, and the bottle was pro· 
duced, so to make conviction doubly sure in the Hustings 
Court; h.e unhesitatingly, and unabashed, testified that two of 
the alleged sales were of gin. It cannot be contended 
tl ~ that this was an inadvertence, *it was too important a 
. feature of the case. His testimony in Police Court _was 
in accord with the charges in the warrants, issued within a 
week after the first alleged sale on June 7th. Liberty is too 
dear to b~ }ogt npon the word of such a man. · 
But this is not all. On cross examination when he was asked 
for some explanation of this cha~ge in his testimony, he could 
give none. He stood mute, struck dumb when confronted with 
his perfidy. . · 
.. 'rhis court, in Ly1whb-urg Traction a.nd Light -C01npany v. 
W1·igJit, 161 Va. 251, 170 S. E, 569~ 572 (S. E, Reporter), said 
- of a witness whose testimony upon the trial of civil action 
:materially differed from his testimony in · the Police Court 
two weeks after the a~cident: 
'' He shifted from one position to anothet upon one of tlie 
most crucial points in the case. Plaintiff's counsel Urgle that 
this goes only to the credibility of the witness. That, as a 
question of law, is true,' but it becomes imptn·tant in another 
.sense. Shall this court pertnit _a verdict and judgment to 
stand when it is plainly wrong, being pt·edicated as it must 
be, upon the testimony of a witness who is as variable as the 
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wind T Here is applicable the oft-repeated judicial expres-
sion, 'We are _not bound to believe the unbelievable'." 
The judgment was reversed and final judgment was entered 
by this court. 
There is a piece of real evidence in this case which is of im-
portance, and that is the partly filled bottle of whiskey-
'' about one-third full''. In a fifth of a gallon there are 25.6 
ounces. One-third of that is 8. 5 ounces. By a simple 
12* calculation 17.1 *ounces had been taken from the bottle. 
Now Blackburn testified that in all he purchased ten 
drinks, four from Seay. two from Valentine, two from Cole-
man and two from Duke. Now, and from observation only, 
the average drink that a man will take is from 1% to 2 ounces. 
Certainly he would not take more under the circumstances. 
For the sake of our point, let it be assumed that ten drinks 
of 1 %. ounces each were taken from the bottle, and we have 
a total withdrawal of 17.50 ounces, which is pretty close to the 
estimate of two-thirds, or, 17.1 ounces ·which had been taken 
from the bottle when it was brought into court.· Blackburn 
and Bew drank out of their own bottle on June 7th and 10th. 
The warrants involved in the case at bar were issued upon 
the oath of Inspector Duggan, necessarily upon hearsay. Why 
did not Blackburn make the affidavits for these warrants Y 
In view of the evidence it is hardly probable that Blackburn 
had any scruples of conscience about so doing. Of this, we 
can be sure of no explanation, but the fact casts suspicion 
upon the whole transaction. The warrants were not upon in"". 
formation and belief. 
And now, ·lastly,· we come to tl1e admittedly unsuccessful 
attempt of Blackburn to purchase a drink from petitioner . .on 
· June 15th. Petitioner says that Blackburn "importuned'' him 
to sell him ·a drink, but that he refused, and told Blackburn 
that they served only whiskey that belonged to members. To 
this, according to petitioner, Blackburn exhibited his mem-
bership card, saying that he had a locker, but did not 
13* have the key with him. He did not get a ~drink. On 
this occasion Blackburn was alone. ,Just at this time, in 
came Inspector Duggan with the warrants, and unquestion-
ably, according to plan, hoped to find Blackburn with a drink 
of whiskey which he had gotten from the petitioner. Eu:t, 
'' the best laid plans of mice and meri, etc.'', and so disgusted 
and disappointed at their failure were Duggan and Black-
burn, that they would not he'ed the request of petitioner to 
stay long enough for him to show them that Blackburn and 
Bew did have a locker with whiskey in·it. This was a reason-
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able request, and should have been complied with. But here 
ls the significant part of thts transaction, as bearing· upon the 
reliability of Blackburn. When he was asked for some reason 
why petitioner refused to sell him on this occasion when he 
had so willingly done so on two previous occasions, he at-
tempted to explain by saying that a short time before he went 
into the Turf Club on June 15th petitioner had seen him with 
Duggan at a filling station about two blocks from the club, 
that P.etitioner knew Duggan-who does not ?-and that he 
was an A. B. C. Inspecto~. Petitioner denied having seen 
Duggan and Blackburn together. Again Inspector Duggan 
was in court and did not offer himself as a witness in cor-
roboration of Blackburn, nor did the Commonwealth call him. 
Is Blackburn a knave, or a fool, or both T Did he think that 
Seay would be so unmindful of his own interests as to sell a 
man a drink of whiskey, whom he had seen consorting with 
Inspector Duggan, just a short while before? It is incredible. 
Blackburn had to give a reason and he gave one, but it just 
doesn't hold water. 
14• *Blackburn is not to be believed. '' Falsus in uno. 
f alsus in omnibus.'' · 
In addition to all this, the presumption of innocence, and 
the burden of proof should be borne. in mind, in determining 
wh~ther or not the judgment complained of is '' plainly wrong, 
or without evidence to support it". It is true that Black-
burn's testimony is before the court, but is that sufficiently 
credible evid~nce to establish the. petitioner's guilt beyond all 
reasonable doubt. Upon exactly the same evidence the trial 
court acquitted three other defendants, and petitioner upon 
one warrant. Justice in this case demands consistency. 
For· the error assigned, petitioner prays that he be awarded 
a writ of error from, and superseaeas to, the judgment of the 
trial court, that the same be reversed, and that this court enter 
:final judgment of acquittal. 
This petitio11, accompanied by the record, will be filed with 
the Clerk at Richmond. 
A copy of this P,etition was delivered to T. Gray Haddon, 
Esquire, Commonwealth's Attorney, for the City of Rich-
mond, who appeared for the Commonwealth upon the -trial 
of this case in the court below, on the 15th day of October, 
1945. 
Counsel for the petitioner desire to state orally the rea-
sons fpr reviewing the decision of- the trial court hereinabove 
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complained of-and that this petition be considered as his open-
ing brief. 
Respectfully submitted, 
October 15, 1945. 
15* *SAM B. WITT, JR., 
Insurance Building, 
Richmond, Virginia. 
HIRAM M. SMITH, 
Mutual Building, 
Richmond, Virginia. 
SAM B. WITT, JR., 
HIRAM. M. SMIT_H,. . 
Attorneys for the Petitioner. 
We, the undei:signed attorneys at law, practicing in the Su-
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do· certify that in our 
opinion the judgment in this case should be reviewed. 
SAM B. WITT, JR., 
HIRAM M .. SMITH, . 
Attorneys at Law. 
Received October 15, 1945. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
Writ of error· allowed and supersedeas awarded, but not to 
operate to discharge the ace.used from custody, if in custody, 
or to release his bond if out on bail. 
GEORGE L. BROWNING. 
11-7-45. 
Received Nov. 7, 1945. 
M. B. W. 
r . Leo M. Seay. v. Commonwealth of Virginia. 
#1. 
City of Richmond, to .. wit 
l1 
To all or any of the Police Officers of the City of Richmond: 
WHEREAS T. P. Duggan has this day made complaint 
and information on oath, before me, the undersigned, a Jus-
tice of the Peace of said city, that on the 7th day of June, 1945, 
at said city Leo M. Seay (W) did unlawfully sell to one, ,J. L. 
Blackbur11-A. B. C. Investigator two (2) drinks of whiskey-
in violation of ~ection 40 of the A. B. C. Act. 
THESE ARE THEREFORE, in the name of the Common-
wealth of· Virginia, to command you forthwith to apprehend 
and bring before me, or some other Justice of the Peace of 
this city, the body of the said party to answer the said com-
plaint and to be further dealt with according to law. And., 
moreover, upon the arrest of the said party by virtue of this 
warrant, I command you, in the name of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia, to summon T. P. Duggan and J. L. Blackburn 
A. B. C. Board to appear. at the Police Court, as witness, to 
testify in behalf of the Commonwealth against said ........ . 
on the .... · day of ........ that is to say, on the next day fol-
lowing the day of arrest. And have then and there this war-
rant with your return thereon. - · 
Given under my hand and seal, this 15th day of June, 1945. 
LEONARD J. LANE~ J. P. (Seal) 
A copy teste : 
L. A. SCHUMANN, 
Deputy Clerk. 
Form C-124 
In Police Justice's Court City of Richmond 
June 23, 1945. 
This is to certify that the within named Leo M. Seay, was 
this day tried by me for the charge set forth within this war-
:rant, and that upon said trial he, the said Leo M. Seay was 
duly convicted of the within charge and sentenced to confine-
ment in City Jail for a_ term of 2 months S. I. S. and inter-
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ili.cted and ration book revoked to pay a fine of $100.00 dol-
lars and costs $9.25 dollars, from which sentence he, the said 
Leo M. Seay appeals to tbe next term of Hustings Court. 
Giv~n under my hand this 23d day of June, 1945. 
C. E. JEWETT, Police Justice. 
6/23/45 
Convicted of' within charge· and fined $100.00 and costs 
$9.25 and Two (2) months suspended imp. sentence-Inter-
dicted-whiskey and ration revoked to Com. of Virginia. 
Appeal noted 
CARLETON E. JEWETT 
Police ,J us'tice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Not Paid 2508 
The Commonwealth 
v . 
.Leo M. Seay (W), 826 West Broad -Street, c/o Turf Club. 
Executed by arresting the within named party. 
And by summoning the within named witne~ses for ...... . 
Court For ....................... . 
Arrested by T. P. Duggan, F. M. ,vood., S. E. Gaulcling 
PC's 
June 15, 1945. 
#2. 
City of Richmond, to-wit 
To_ all or any of the Police Officers of the City of ·Richmond: 
WHEREAS T. P. Duggan has this day_made complaint 
and information on oath, before me, the undersigned, a Jus-
tice of t~e Peace of said city, that .on the 10th day of ,Tuner 
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1945, at said city Leo M. Seay (W) did unlawfully sell to one 
J. L. Blackburn-A. B. C. Investigator-Two (2) drinks of 
whiskey-in violation of Section 40 of the A. B. C . .Act. 
THESE ARE THEREFORE, in .the name of the Common-
wealth of· Virginia, to command you fortpwith to apprehend 
and bring before me, or some other Justice of the Peace of 
this city, the body of the said party to answer the said com~ 
plaint and to be further dealt with according to law. An~ 
mo_reover, upon the arrest of the said party by virtue of this 
warrant, I command you, in the name of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia, to summon T. P. Duggan and J. L. Blackburn 
A. B. C. Board to appear at the Police Court, as witness, to 
testify in behalf of the Commonwealth against said ........ . 
on the .... day of ........ that is to say, on the next day fol-
lowing the day of arrest. And have then and there this war-
rant with your return thereon. 
Given under my hand and seal, this 15th day of June., 1945. 
LEON.ARD_ J. LANE., J. P. (Seal) 
A copy teste : 
L. A. SCHUMANN, 
Deputy Cle.rk. 
Form C-124 2 cases 
In Police Justice's Court City of Richmond 
June 23, 1945. 
~his is to certify that the within named Leo Seay, was this 
day tried by me for the charge set forth within this warrant, 
and that upon said trial he, the said above party was duly 
convicted of the within charge, and sentenced to confinement 
in City Jail for a term of 2 months S. I. S. and, to pay a :fine 
of $100.00 dollars and costs $9.25 dollars, from which sen-
tence he, the said above party appeals to the next term of 
Hustings Court. 
Given under my hand this 23d day of J u,ie., 1945. 
C. E. JEWETT, Police Justice. 
14 · Supreme. Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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Convicted of within charge and fined $100.00 and costs 
$9.25 and Two (2) months Susp. Imp. Sentence-interdicted 




CARLETON E. ,JEWETT, 
Police Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Not Paid 2507 
Leo M. Seay (W), 826 West Broad Street., c/o Turf Club 
WARRANT. 
Executed by arresting the within named Party . 
.A.nd by summoning the within named witnesses for Police 
Court For June 23, 1945. 
Arrested by T. P. Duggan, S. E. Gauld.ing, F. M. Wood. 
June 15, 1945. 
City of Richmond, to-wit 
To all or any of the Police Officers of the City of Richmond: 
WHEREAS T. P. Duggan has this day made complaint 
and information on oath, before me, tho undersigned, a Jus-
tice of the Peace of said city, that on the 7th day of June, 1945, 
at said city Julius Coleman: (C) did unlawfully sell to one, 
J. L. Blackburn-Two (2)_ drinks of whiskev in violation of 
Section 40 of the A. B. C. Act. • 
THESE ARE THEREFORE, in the name of the Common-
wealth of Virginia, to command you forthwith to apprehend 
and bring before me, or some other ,Justice of the Peace of 
this city, the body of the said party to answer the said com-
plaint and to be further dealt with according to law. And, 
moreover, upon the arrest of the said party by virtue of this 
Leo M. Seay. v. Commonwealth of Virginia. 15 
warrant, I command you, in the name of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia, to summon !.r. P. Duggan and J. L. Blackburn 
A. B. c_. Board to appear at the Police Court, as witness, to 
testify in behalf of the Commonwealth against said ........ . 
on the .... day of ....... ·. that is to say, on the next day fol-
lowing the day of arrest. And have then and there this war-. 
rant with your return thereon. . 
Given under my hand and seal, this 15th day of June, 1945. 
LEONA.RD J. LANE: J. P. (Seal) 
A copy teste : 
L.A. SCHUMANN, 
· Deputy Clerk. 
Form C-124 
In Police Justice's Court City of Richmond 
June 23, 1945. 
This is to certify that the within named ·Julius Coleman, 
was this day tried by me f qr the charge set forth within this 
warrant, and that upon said trial he, the said above ·party was 
duly convicted of the within charge.,-and sentenced to confine-
ment in City Jail for a t~rm of 2 ll}.Onths S. I. S. and, to par a 
fine of $100.00 dollars and costs $9.25 dollars, from which 
sentence he, the said above party appeals to the next term 
of ·Hustings Court. · 
Given under my hand this 23 day of June, 1945. 
C. E. JEWETT, Police Justice. 
6/23/45. 
Convicted of within charge and fined $100.00 and costs 
$9.25 and Two (2) months Susp. imp. Sentence-whiskey and 
ration revoked to Com. of Va. Interdicted. 
Appeal noted. · 
CARLETON E. JEWETT 
Police Justice 
R.fohmond, Virginia· 
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WARRANT. 
Not ·Paid 2517 
The Commonwealth 
v .. 
Julius Coleman ( c), 826 West Broad Street, c/ o Turf Club. 
Executed by arresting the within named ·party. 
And by summoning the within name witnesses for Police 
Cou:1,-t for June 23, 1945. 
Arrested by T. P. Duggan, S. E. Gaulding, F. M. Wood, 
PC's. 
June, 1945. 
City'of Richmond, to-wit 
To nll or any of the Police Officers of the City of Richmond: 
WHEREAS T. P. Duggan has this day made complaint 
and information on oath, before me, the undersigned, a Jus-
tice of the Peace of said city, that on the 7th day of ,Jnne, 1945, 
at said city John II. Vale}?.tine alias John Doe (C) (amended 
by Court 6/23/45 C. E. J. Pol. Jus.) did unlawfully sell to 
one J. L. Blackburn-A. B. C. Investigator-Two (2) drinks 
of whiskey-in violation of Section 40 of the A. B. C. Act. 
THESE .A.RE THEREFORE, in the name of the Common-
wealth of Virginia, to command you forthwith to apprehend 
and bring before me, or some other ,Justice of the Peace of 
this city, the body of the said party to answer tl1e said com-
plaint and to be further dealt wi.th according to law. .And, 
moreover, upon the arrest. of the said party by virtue of this 
warrant, I command you, in the name of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia, to summon T. P. Duggan and J. L. Blackburn 
A. B. 0; Board to appear at the Police Court, as witness, to 
testify in behalf of the Commonwealth against said ........ . 
on the .... day of ........ that is to say, on the next day fol-
lowing the day of arrest. .And have then and there this- war-
rant with your return thereon. 
Leo M. Seay. v. Commoi:iwealth of Virginia. 17 
Given under my hand and seal, this 15th day of June, 1945. 
LEON.t\.RD J. LANE., J. P. (Seal) 
A copy teste : 
L. A. SCHUMANN, 
Deputy Clerk. 
Form C-124 
In Police Justice's Court City of Richmond 
June 23, 1945. 
This is to certify that the within named John H. Valentine, 
was this day tried by me for the charge set forth within this 
warrant, and that upon said trial be, the said above party was 
duly convicted of the within charge, and sentenced to confine-
ment in City Jail for a term of 2 months S. I. S. and, to pay a 
fine of $100.00 dollars and costs · $9.25 dollars, from which 
sentence he., the said above party appeals to the next term of 
Hustings Court. . 
Given under my hand this 23 day of June, 1945. 
C. E. JEWETT, Police Justice. 
6/23/45. 
Convicted of within· charge and fined $100.00 and costs 
$9.25 and Two (2) ·months Susp. Imp. Sentence--interdicted 




CARLETON E. ,JEWETT 
Police Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Not Paid 251.6 
J no. H. Valentine ( C), 826 West Broad Street, c/ o Turf Club 
18 Supreme Court of 4ppeals of Virginia 
WARRANT. 
Ex-ecuted by arresting the within named party . 
.And by summoning the within named witnesses for ..... , . 
Court for . : ......... . 
Arrested by T. P. Duggan, S. :E!. Gaulding, F. M. Wood, 
PC's . 
• Tttfie, · 1945. 
City of Richmond, to-wit 
~ 
To all or 1tt1y of the Police Officers of the City of Richmond: 
WHEREAS T. P. Duggan has this day made complaint 
and infor~ation on oath, before me, the undersigned, a Jus-
tice of the Peace of said city, that on the 7th day of ,Jtme, 1945., 
at said city Ashby Duke did ·unlawfully sell two drinks of 
whiskey to ohe J. L. Blackbutn in violation 0£ Section 40 of 
the Va. State Alcoholic Beverage d.ontrol Act. 
'11HESE ARE THEREFORE, in the name of the Cotnmon-
wealth of Virginia,· to command you forthwith to apprehend 
and bring _be(ore me, or some other Justice of the Peace of 
this city, the body of the said party to answer the said c(>m-
pla~t and to be further _dealt w.ith according to law. And., 
moreover, ttptm the a~resi of the said party by virtue of this 
warrant, I command you, i_n t).le name of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia to summon T. P. Duggan, J. L. Blackburn to ap-
pear at the Police Court, as witness, to testify in behalf of 
the doiriinonwealth against said party on the . . . . dny of 
........ that is to say; on the next day follcrwing the day of 
arrest. And have then and there this wattant with vour re-
turn thereon. ~ 
Giv~n under my hand and seal, this 7th day of Jttne, 1945. 
W. B. GENTRY, J.P. (Seal) 
A Mpy teste: 
L. A. SCHUMANN, 
Deputy- Clerk. 
Form C-124 
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In Police Justice's Court City of Richmond 
June 23, 1945. 
This is to certify that the within named Ashby Duke, was 
this day tried by me for- the charge set forth within this war-
rant, and that upon said trial he, the said above party was 
duly convicted of the within charge., and sentene-ed to confine-
ment in City Jail for a term of 2 months S. I. S. and, to pay a 
fine of $100.00 dollars and costs $9.25 dollars, from which 
sentence he, the said above party appeals to the next term of 
Hustings Court. 
Given under my hand this 23 day of June, 1945. 
C. E. JEWETT, Police Justice. 
6/23/45. 
Convicted of within charge and fined $100.00 and costs 
$9.25 ·and Two (2) months Susp. Imp. Sen!-Interdicted-




CARLETON E. JEWETT, 
Police Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Not Paid 2496 
Ashby Duke (W), 3200 Hanover Ave., Apt. 5. 
WARRANT. 
Executed by arresting the within named party. 
And by summoning the within named witnesses for Police· 
Court for June 23, 1945. 
Arrested by C. B. Moore, P. C. 
June 16, 1945. 
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RECORD 
Commonwealth of Virginia, 
• • I 
In the Hustings Court of the City of Richmond: 
Pleas at the Courthouse of the City of Richmond, before 
the. Hustings Court of the said City~ on the 24th day of 
September, 1945. _ 
Be. it remembered, that heretofore, to-wit, on the 19th day 
of July, 1945, the following order was entered: 
Cotntnonwealth 
v. 
Leo M. Seay, Dft. 
Commonwealth 
v. 
Leo M. Seay, Dft. 
Commonwealth 
'l). 
Julius Coleman, Dft. 
Commonwealth 
v. 
Ashby Duke, Dft. 
Ooinmonwealth 
v. 
APPEAL NO. 1. 
APPEAL NO. 2~ 
APPEAL. 
APPEAL. 
John H. Valentine, Dft. 
APPEAL. 
The said defendants this day appeared and were set to tbe 
bar in the custody of the Sergeant of this City, and being 
arraigned each pleaded not guilty of selling two drinks of 
Leo M. Seay. v. Commonwealth of Virginia. 21 
whiskey to one J. L. Blackburn in violation of Section 40 of 
the A. B. C. Act, as charged in each case. And with the con-
sent of each of the accused, given in person, and the con-
currence of the Court and the Attorney for the Common-
wealth, the Court proceeded to hear and determine 
page 2 ~ these cases ~y and without a jury. And having 
heard the evidence in each case doth find the said 
Leo M. Seay guilty as charged in Appeal No. 1, and assess his 
fine at One Hundred Dollars and ascertam'shis term of con-
finement in the City Jail at Sixty Days, and doth find the said 
Leo M. Seay not guilty as charged in Appeal ~' and doth 
find the said Julius Coleman, Ashby Duke and John H. Valen-
tine not guilty. 
Whereupon it is considered by the Court that the said Leo 
M. Seay pay and satisfy a fine of One Hundred Dollars and 
costs and be confined in the Citv Jail for a term of Sixtv 
Days, and thereafter until the said fine and costs be paid or 
he be otherwise discharged by due course of law, and that 
the said Leo M. Seay be acquitted and discharged of the said 
offense as charged in Appeal No. 2, and that the said Julius 
Coleman, Ashby Duke and John H. Valentine- be acquitted 
and discharged of the said offense and go thereof without day. 
And thereupon the said defendant, Leo M. Seay, by counsel, 
moved the Court to set the said judgment aside as contrary' -
.. to the law and the evidence., which motion the·court doth 
overrule, and the said defendant excepts, and time is allowed 
him not to exceed sixty days from this clay in which to .file 
his bi~ls of exceptions. And thereupon, on the defendant's 
motion the Court doth suspend the execution of said judg-
ment until the 2d day of October, 1945, in order that the said 
clef endant may apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of . 
Virginia for a writ of error and supersedeas, and thereupon 
the said defendant entered into a recognizance in the sum of 
Five Hundred Dollars, with cash certificate as surety, con-
qitioned that if the said Leo M. Seay, shall mak~ his per-
sonal appearance before this Court on the 2d day of October, 
1945, and in the meantime keep the peace and be of good be-
. havior and break none of the laws of this Common-
page 3 ~ wealth, then this recognizance to become null and 
void, else to remain in full force and virtue. And 
thereupon the said defendant is released. 
A copy teste : 
L. A. SCHUMANN., 
Deputy Clerk. 
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J. L. Blackb1trn. 
page 4 ~ The following evidence on behalf of the Common-
wealth and the accused respectively as hereinafter 
denoted, is all the evidence that was introduced in the trial of 
this cause: 
J. L. BLACKBURN, 
called as a witness for the Commonwealth, testified that he 
was an investigator for the Virginia A.. B. C. Board and that 
onJirne ·7, 1945, he and an in~mer went to 826 ,vest Broad 
Str~et, whicii is occupied by a club known as the . Turf Club. 
That they arrived there arqund 8 o'clock; that theyfi11@iP,t 
nq :w}>iekeY, but they ~id join the Club and. staye~ t~ere ap-
proxunately two hours· or more. That durmO' tlu.Lt1me the 
witness bought two drinks of ~ from s b · for $1.50; 
that he bought two drinks or~ from ms o em n and 
paid him 1.50 em· that he bought two rm s o ,:1 isltey 
from n . Valentine nd paid $1.50 for them and that he 
bought two r1 s o w iskey from Q ~ and paid him 
$1.50 for them; that the informer was wi~m at this time. 
and sa·w him buy these drinks and pay for them. He refused 
to ten the na:rne of the informer, but upon direction of the 
Court he testified that his name was Bobby Rel%,. but he did 
not know his pr~·ent address. That the witness did not re-· -
member th~ nanie under which he joined the Club, but the 
Membership Card introduced in evidence showed the name 
of William E. Dowdy. That neither he nor Bew were given 
a locker or a key to one. That he did not know Bew's where-
abouts, and that he had ·made no effort to locate him for the 
purpose of t~stifying upon the trial. That he did not know 
what Bew was paid for his services, as he was sent to him by 
Investigator T. B. Duggan of the A. B. C. Board. 
That on the night t>f ,June 10, 1945.~ he went to the Turf 
Club and bought two drinks from Leo Seay and that on June 
~' he again went to the Turf Club and attempted to 
buy a- drink from "Leo Se&y, who refused to sell him one. 
On this night Duke, Coleman, Valentine aud Seay 
pag·e 5 ~ were all arrested upon warrants charging them with 
the unlawful sales of intoxicating liquors above 
enumerated. That upon the trial, all matters of law and far.t 
being submitted to the Court, all of the warrants were heard 
together, and the trial Court acquitted Valentine, ~ and 
QoJ,euian and found Seay guilty of the alleged unlawful sale 
o1"fiiin>xicating liquor on· June 7th, 1945, and fixed his pui'iish7 
ment at sixty days in jail and a fine of $100.00. 
Leo M. Seay. v. Commonwealth of Virginia. 23 
Ashby Duke-Julius C olema.n--J oh'11, H. Valentine. 
~eo Seay. 
ASHBY DUKE, JULIUS COLEMAN AND JOHN H. 
VALENTINE., 
called as· witnesses, l!ll....d._enied that they had ever sold any 
whiskey or gin to the~· Blackburn. 
Valentine and Coleman testified that they both were in the 
Turf Club on each of the occasions when Blackburn said he 
was there and that he, Blackburn, did not purchase any . in-
toxicating liquor from them,. Seav or anyone ·else in the Club. 
~
LEO SEAY, 
called as a witness in bis own defense, testified that he is the 
Manager of the Turf Club, located at·S26 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia. That the Club is composed of persons 
of good standing in the City of Richmond, recommended by 
some member of the Club, and the dues are $3.00 per year. 
That the membership in the Club entitles a mei;nber and bis 
guests to the facilities for social purposes. That they are 
provided booths· and tables for serving, a bar where members 
have drinks prepared for them from intoxicants furnished 
by the member. That a flat service charge, regardless of the 
kind of mixed drinks served, is 20c per drink. That the Club 
has thirty (30) lockers for the use of the members if they 
desire to leave any liquor on the premises, and that a key is 
given them. That a member may also purchase sandwiches 
and snacks from the Club. 
page 6 ~ Leo Seay ~ied that he hag_ ever so_ld_the_witp.sss 
Blackburn any wlw.skey or ai1-ataliy time and par-ticularly on the nights of June 7 an 0, 1945. That OJl the 
night of J un~945, Blackburn, who identified himself by 
his Membershi})(J'ard as William .E. Dowdy, requested him 
to serve him a drink. That Seav refused to furnish him with 
any whiskey to serve him and advised him that members bad 
to furnish their own whiskey. That the witness Blackburn 
further importuned him to serve him the whiskey, saying that 
he had a locker but did not have his key with him: That this 
request was likewise refused. That about this time Investi-
gator T. B. Duggan of the A. B. C. Board, came in with the 
warrants for the alleg·ed previous sal~s. rhat Seay told Dug-
gan he had not sold Blackburn any whiskey at any time. That 
24 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
he offered to rize the locker open to see if Blackburn did not 
have whiskey of his own in the locker which was assigned to 
him. That D O'gan refused to witness -it and left. That the 
magnistrate, . . e who had been called, then ap-
peared to execu e e warrants and recogniz~ the accused and 
in his presence the locker was prized open. That 1/5 of a 
gallon· bottle of legal whiskey was taken out, with about 1/3 
remaining in it. Around the neck of the bottle was a tag 
with the names of Bew and Dowdv on it. The bottle and its 
contents were introduced in evidence. The witness Seay fur-
ther stated tha.t the ottle introduced in ~viq~m~~ w~~~- b~gu~~t 
in~o the Club 1?f Bew an ow( and t a e had been· s«rrved 
f rm the 6oHI on:lJlll~ J, :mr. That no charge was made 
to him except the regular service cbarge for mixing the drinks. 
That the bottle introduced in evidence had been left there by 
Dowdy and Bew in a locker provided for them and that he., 
Blackburn, did not have the key to it, that Bew bad it. 
page 7 ~ The witness BJec)dmrn testified before the Police j-. 
Court under the warrants issued in this matter; J 
that all of the purchases m~ ~e, ~an, Val@- ..,i : 
tine and 6™. were of lsga~. In this court he testi- J 
:fled that tfiepurchases from Duke and Coleman were ~f gin.~ 1lli 
He offered no explanation of this change of testimony. 
The witness Blackburn testified that a short while before 
he went to the Turf Club on the night of June 15, 1945, Leo 
Seay saw him in company with Inspector T. B. Dugg·an, whom 
Seay knew as an A. B. C. Board Inspector. That both he 
and Duggan saw Seay at a :filling station about two blocks 
away from the. Turf Club. Leo Seav denied having seen 
Blackburn in the company of Duggan"' and Duggan who was 
present in Court and heard the testimony, failed to testify to 
corroborate Blackburn. · 
Blackburn, in rebuttal, denied that he had ever had a locker 
in the Club, or a key to a locker; that the first time he ever 
saw the bottle of whiskey introduced in the evidence, was 
when it w~s introduced_ in the evidence by the defendant in 
the Police Court; that the whiskey that was served him by 
Seay was gotten by Seay from a bottle behind the bar in the 
Club. 
Teste: This 24th day of September, 1945. 
JNO. L. INGRAM; Judge. 
Leo M. Seay. v. CotnmonwMith of ·Virginia. .25 
That upon the finding of the verdict of guilty, the accused 
moved the Court to set aside the verdict as contrarv to the 
ecidence and without evidence to support it, and tlie Court 
overruled. the said motion and the ·accused excepted. 
Teste: This 24th 'day of September, 1945. 
A copy taste: 
JNO. L. INGRAM, Judge. 
L.A. SCHUMANN, 
·Deputy Clerk. 
·page 8} And at another day, to-wit: At the same Hust-
ings Court held in the Courthouse of the City of 
Richmond on the 24th day of September, 1945, the following 
order was entered, to-wit: · 
Commonwealth 
v. 
Leo M. Seay, Dft. 
APPEAL NO. 1. 
The _transcript of the evidence adduced, and other incidents 
of the trial was this day signed and sealed by the Court and 
delivered to the Clerk of this Court, and it is hereby made a 
· part of the record in this cause. 
A copy teste : 
L.· A. SCHUMANN, 
~eputy Clerk. 
page 9 } Commonwealth of Virginia, 
In the Hustings Court of the City of Richmond. 
I, L.A. Schumann, Deputy Clerk of the Hustings Court of 
the City of.Richmond, do hereby certify that due and timely 
26 Supreme Co~rt of Appe~ls Qf Virginia 
notice of the delivery of the. transcript of te.stimony .and mo'." 
tions made in this cause to the Judge of this Court, and of 
the application for this Transcript of the Record in this cause 
was given by the counsel for the defendant, Leo M. Seay, to 
T. Gray Haddon, Attorney for the Commonwealth. 
Given under my hand on this, the 25th day of September, 
1945. 
. · L. A. SCHUMANN, 
Deputy Clerk of Hustings Court of the 
· City of Richmond 
A Copy-· Teste : · 
M. B. WATTS, C. -C. 
0 
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